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BenAfflecksays he wants to be 'part of the solution'
By SAM GOLD
ING
Today

LONDON (AP)- BenAfflecksays the storm of sexual harassment allegations engulfing
Hollywoodhas led him to examinehis own behavior.
In an interviewSundayv.'ithThe Associated Press for the superhero film ''Justice League,"
Afflecksaid he's "lookingat my own behaviorad addressingthat and makingsure I'm part of
the solution."
AftercondemningHarveyWeinstein'sactions last month, Affleckwas forced to defend his own
conduct. He apologizedfor gropingthe actress HilarieBurton on camera in 2003 when she was
a host on MTV's"Total RequestLive." Another video from 2004 sho\vedAffleckpulling
MontrealTV host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
SpeakingSunday,Afflecksaid two things need to happen, that "more women need to be pushed
to power" and that sexual harassment has to also be "a men's issue"\vhere guys call out
inappropriate behavior.
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Ben Affleck pledges to donate all of his
Weinstein Company and Miramax
residuals and says he wants to be 'part
of the solution' on sex harassment
, After condemning Harvey Weins tein's actions last month, Affleck , 45, was forced
to defend his own conduct when actress Hilarie Burton accused him of groping
, Another video from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV host Anne-Marie
Losique onto his lap and talking about her breasts
, While promoting Justice League Sunday, Affleck said 'more women need to be
pushed to power' and that sexual harassment has to also be 'a men's issue'
, Affleck and Matt Damon owe their careers to Weinstein after winning a Best
Original Screenplay Oscar in 1998 for Good Will Hunting
, Affleck says he does not 'want to cash any more checks from the guy'
, He plans to donate his residuals from Weinstein productions to Film
Independent or the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network
By ASSOC IATED PRESS and SNEJANA FARBEROV FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 20:00 GMT, 5 November 2017 I UPDATED: 22:20 GMT, 6 November 2017
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Ben Aff leck says the surge of sexual harassment allegat ions engu lfing Hollywood has
led him to take a hard look at his own act ions, and now he is planni ng to use a
por tion of his wealth to help make a change.

In an interview on Sunday with The Associated Press promot ing the new superhe ro
fi lm Justice League, Affleck said he's 'look ing at my own behavior and addressing
that and making sure I'm part of the solution.'
After condemn ing Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, Affleck was fo rced to
defend his own co nduct.

Scroll down for video

Sou l-searching: Ben Affleck says after reflect ing on his own behavior in the wake of the Harvey
Weinstein scandal, he wants to make sure he is 'part of the solution . Pictured right: a young
Affleck poses with Weinstein in 1998

He apolog ized on Twitte r for groping the actress Hilarie Burton on camera in 2003
when she was a host on MTV's Total Request live.
Ano ther video from 2004 showed Aff leck pulling Mont real TV host Anne-Marie
Losique on to his lap and talking abou t her breasts.
Speaking Sunday, Affleck said two things need to happen, that 'more women need to
be pushed to power ' and that sexual harassment has to also be 'a men's issue' where
guys call out inapp ropr iate behavio r.
In an inte rview with Fox DC, the Academy Award winner said he will be p ledging his
fut ure residuals from Weinstein Company and Miramax fi lms to chari ties that benef it
women.
Affleck said he was insp ired by fellow director Kevin Smith, who announced last
mon th that he w ill be donating all fut ure residuals from all of his Miramax fi lms,
inc luding Clerks, Chasing Amy and Jersey Girl, wh ich starred Affleck, to the
nonprofi t group Women In Films, which suppo rts fema le fi lmmakers.

'Once Kevin suggested that, I dec ided to the same thing,' Aff leck said. 'So I am
giving any further residuals that I get from a Miramax or a Weinstein movie ... to
either [Film Independent] or to RAINN (the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National
Network).
'I just d idn't want to cash any more checks from the guy [Weinste in],' Aff leck added.
His latest fi lm, a DC Com ics ensemble vehic le starr ing Gal Gadot, Henry Cavill and
Amy Adams, was produced by Warner Bros.
Aff leck and his close friend and co llaborator Matt Damon owe their careers to
Weinstein after winning a best origina l screenp lay Oscar in 1998 for Good Will
Hunt ing.
The fil m, which they both starred in, was produced by The Weinstein Company.
The 45-year-old actor and director pub licly apo logized in October after Hilar ie
Burton, who is current ly marr ied to The Walking Dead star Jeffrey Dean Morgan,
accused him of grabbing her breast 14 years ago.

Handsy: A 2004 interview with TV host Anne-Marie losiqu e went vira l last month. In it, Aff leck
was seen sitting w ith the fema le presenter on his lap and d iscussing her breasts

Losique later insisted that she was not a victim of harassment, and that it was all just an act

'I acted inappropriate ly toward Ms. Burton and I since rely apo logize', he wrote on
Twitte r.
Burton shared t he allegations just hours after Affleck made a statement saying he
was 'saddened and angry' over Weinstein's alleged abusive actions target ing women.
Affleck 's statement was swiftly slammed by a number of p eop le, including
ou tspoken Weinstein accuser Rose McGowan, who blasted Affleck on Twitter as a
'liar.'
When a fan twee ted that Affleck migh t as well have 'kept quiet', another Twitt er user
wrote: 'He also g rabbed Hilarie Burton 's breasts on TRL once. Everyone forgot
thoug h.'
The actress then surprise d the Twitte r thread by interject ing w ith: 'I did n't forget.'
The inc ident reportedly happened when he appeared o n the show in 2003. Burton
was 21.
A v ideo c lip from the show shows Affleck telling Burton a sto ry mid -interv iew, wh ich
appears to be abou t moves men use to pick up women.
He leans his arm around the young host who is wearing a yellow bandeau dress. No
grop ing is seen on camera but Burton noticeab ly jumps and looks shocked on the
footage as Aff leck smiles and returns to his seat.

As Affleck apologize d to Burton fo r alleged ly grop ing her, a 2004 interview w ith TV
host Anne -Marie Losique went v iral. In it, Affleck was seen sitting with the fema le
presenter on his lap and discussi ng her cleavage .
Losique, howeve r, later insisted that she was not a vic tim of harassment.
'This was for the camera. You have to unde rstand that we have do ne dozens and
dozens of inte rviews like that. It was for a show I was produc ing, so I was not at all a
v ict im,' Losique told The Hollywood Reporter.
Losique said the inte rview was just an act and as soon as the came ras we re off 'the re
was none of that '.
'He never touched me in any improper way. He was very respect ful,' the Canadian
host said, adding that she's not 'thrilled ' to have the inte rview mixed in wit h the
sexual harassment allegat ions against Weinstein because she doesn 't 'think that is at
all t he same thing'.
Affleck's b rother, Casey, has also been accused of sexual harassment target ing
female assistants working on a moc kumentary project, and many were enraged
whe n he won Best Actor for his pe rformance in Manchester By The Sea at the 2017
Academy Awards.
So far, Harvey Weinstein has b een accuse of sexual harassment or assault by ove r
100 women. He was last spott ed on Thursday dining in Arizona, whe re he has bee n
attending in-pat ient rehab.
On Friday, the NYPD said that if the 65-year-old producer had still been in the ci ty, he
wou ld likely have been arrested already for the suspec ted rape of actress Paz de la
Huerta in 20 10.
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BenAffleckWantsto be
'Part of the Solution'
AmidWeinstein,Other
Scandals
Actor says he w ill donate residuals from Weinstein- backed f ilms to Women
in Film

Ben Affleckis speaking out against sexual harassment in Hollywoodamid
HarveyWeinstein's growing scandal (and likelysimilar scandals involving
James Toback,KevinSpaceyand others), and admitted during a recent
interview with The AssociatedPress that he wants to start the scrutiny with
himself.
RELATED

HarveyWeinstein: NYPDWeigh ArrestIn Sexual
AssaultCase
"If this person was still in New Yorkand it was recent, we would go right
away and make the arrest," chiefof detectives says at press conference

"[I'm] looking at my own behavior and addressing that and making sure I'm
part of the solution," he said Sunday during a chat about his upcoming film,
Justice League.
In order for there to be positive change, he continued, there will need to be
two major adjustments to the industry: "more women need to be pushed to
power" and sexual harassment has to be "a men's issue," wherein men are
callingeach other out for inappropriate behavior.
Affleckhas previouslyhad to defend his own behavior after condemning
Weinstein's actions. His tweet proclaiming that he was "saddened and angry"
about the news sparked fans to remind him of his own inappropriate behavior
with women over the years.
Last month, Affleckapologizedfor groping actress Hilarie Burton on camera
in 2003 while she was a host on MTV's TotalRequest Live.

Another video which surfaced, of Affleckpulling Montreal TV host AnneMarie Losique onto his lap during an interview in 2004, also drew criticism.
Losique has since spoken out in defense of Affleck,saying that the actor had
only grabbed her for show, but was otherwise a gentleman on set.
His Phantoms costar Rose McGowan took to Twitter to angrily accuse him of
being silent about Weinstein's alleged offenses against her and other women.
Affleck's close friend and collaborator Matt Damon, meanwhile, also revealed
that he and Affleckwere both aware of Gwyneth Paltrow's alleged ordeal with
Weinstein at the beginning of her career.
In a recent interview with Fox s DC, Afflecksaid he would be donating the
residuals from his Miramax- and Weinstein-backed films to Women in Film,
following the lead of pal Kevin Smith.
Affleck'syounger brother Casey has made headlines in recent years after it
was revealed that two separate women filed sexual harassment lawsuits
against him in conjunction with his 2010 film I'm Still Here. One woman
claimed that Casey crawled into bed with her without her consent while she
was asleep. The other alleged that Casey tried to pressure her to stay in his
hotel room and "violently grabbed [her] arm'' when she refused.
Both claims were settled out of court for an undisclosed amount in 2010.
(Casey has repeatedly denied the allegations).
Critics pointed fingers at the Academy for ignoring the sexual harassment
claims at last year's Oscars (Casey won for Best Actor for his tum in
Manchester by the Sea), and this year, thousands have signed a petition to
keep Casey from presenting the Best Actress award at the 2018 Academy
Awards.
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Amid storm of sex harassment allegations in Hollywood, Ben
Affleck seeks to be 'part of the solution'
Actor speaks about storm of sexual harassment allegations engulfing Hollywood
TheAssocia t8d Press
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Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassmen t allegations engulfing
Hollywood has led him to exam ine his own behaviour.
In an interview Sunday with The Associated Press for the superhero film
JusticeLeague,Affleck said he's "look ing at my own behaviour and
address ing that and making sure I'm part of the solution."
After condemn ing Harvey Weins tein's actions last month, Affleck was
forced to defend his own conduct.
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He also grabbed Hilaria Burton's breasts on TRL once.
Everyone forgot though .
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I acted inappropriatelytoward Ms. Burton and I sincerely
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He apologizedfor groping the actress Hilarie Burtonon camera in 2003
when she was a host on MTV's Total Request Uve. Another video from
2004 showed Affleck pulling MontrealTV host Anne-Marie Losique onto
his lap. Losique has defended Affleck, saying the acto~s behaviour was
done for the show only and she has described him as a gentleman.
SpeakingSunday,Affleck said two things need to happen, that "more
women need to be pushed to power"and that sexual harassment has to
also be "a men's issue"where guys call out inappropriate behaviour.
© The AssociatedPrass, 20 11
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Ben Affleck says he wants to be 'part of the solution'
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Ben Affleck.(AP)

London- Ben Affleck says the stormof
sexual harassment allegationsengulfing
Hollywood has led him to examine his own
behavior.
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In an interview Sundaywith The Associated
Pressfor the superherofilm Justice League,
Affleck said he's "looking at my own behaviourand addressing that and making sure I'm part of
the solution.·

After condemningHarveyWeinstein's actionslast month,Affleckwas forced to defend his own
conduct.He apologised for groping the actress Hllarle Burton on camera in 2003when she was
a host on MTVs TotalRequest Live. Anothervideo from 2004 showedAffleck pullingMontrealTV
host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking Sunday, Affleck said two things need to happen, that "morewomen needto be pushed
to power'' and that sexual harassmenthas to also be ·a men's issue· where guys call out
inappropriate behaviour.
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Ben Affleck said that the wave of complaints of sexual harassment in Hollywood has led him to
reflect on his own behavior .
In an interview with the AP on Sunday, the actor said he is "examin ing my own behavior,
th inking about that, and I want to be sure that I am part of the solut ion."
After criticizing Harvey Weinstein last month, Affleck had to defend his own behavior.

He apologized for having fondled actress Hilarie Burton in front of the cameras back in 2003 on
MTV's "Total Request Live" program. In another video of 2004, Affleck leaves Anne-Marie
Losique, a television presenter from Montreal, said, her sexual harassment " is a problem that
also concerns men."
Ben Affleck also said that two th ings must happen, "more women need to be pushed to power"
and also that sexual harassment has to be "a men's issue" where guys shout out inappropriate
th ings.
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Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassment allegations engu lfi
ng Hollywood has led him to exa1nine his own behaviour. In an
interview for his upcoming superhero film, Justice League, Affleck
said that two things need to happen - "more women need to be
pushed to power and that sexual harassment has to also be a n1en's
issue, where guys call out inappropriate behaviour too".
After condemning producer -distributor Harvey Weinstein's actions
last n1onth, Affleck was forced to defend his own conduct. He
apologised for groping actress Hilarie Burton on camera in 2003,
when she was a host on the TV reality show, Total Request Liue.
Another ,~deo from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV host
Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
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Ben Affleck Says He Wants
to Be 'Partof the Solution'
By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS r-:o v. 6, 2017. ll:21A.M. E.S.T.
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LONDON - Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassment allegations
engulfing Hollywood has led him to examine his own behavior .
In an interview Sunday with The Associated Press for the superhero film
"Ju stice League," Affleck said he's "looking at my own behavior and
addressing that and making sure I'm part of the solution ."
After condemning Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, Affleck was forced
to defend his own conduct. He apologized for groping the actress Hilarie
Burton on camera in 2003 when she was a host on MTV's "Total Request
Live." Another video from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV host
Anne -Marie Losique onto his lap . Losique has defended Affleck, saying the
actor's behavior was done for the shovv only and she has described him as a
gentleman .
Speaking Sunda y, Affleck said l:\vothings need to happen, that "more
\Vomen need to be pushed to power " and that sexual harassment has to also
be "a men 's issue" where guys call out inappropriate behavior.

Thi s story has been updated to show that the host in the 2004 Montreal
interview \vith Affleck was doing a bit for her show and his actions were not
harassment .
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Ben Affleck on Hollywood sexual harassment: I've
been 'looking at my own behav ior'
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Ben Affleck wants to help put a stop to sexual harassment In Hollywood - and he's started by
examining his own behavior with women over the years.
In a Sunday Interview with the Associated Press, the "Justice League" star, 45, revea led he's been
"looking at my own behavior and address ing that and making sure I'm part of the solution."

Affleck went on to say he'd like to see sexual harassment become more of •a men"s Issue:' with men
condemning Inapp ropriate behavio r when they learn of It. At the same time, said the star, he believes
"mo re women need to be pushed to power."
Last month, Affleck spoke out against disgraced Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein In a Facebook
statement , saying he was "saddened and angered"' by Weinstein, who produced Affleck's 1997 film
"Good WIii Hunting ."
The Oscar winne r said the avalanche of women 's stor ies about Weinstein was "complete ly
unacceptab le, and I find myself asking what I can do to make sure th is doesn't happen to othe rs."
"We need to do better at protecting our sisters, friends, co-workers and daughters. We must support
those who come forward, condemn this type of behavior when we see It and help ensure there are
more women In positions of power," he wrote .

.!.~l:Ben Affleck 0
V @BenAffleck
I acted inappropriately toward Ms. Burton and I sincerely
apologize
12:26 PM· Oct 11, 2017
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Shortly after Affleck's post went viral, forme r "One Tree HIii" star Hllarle Burton accused the actor of
groping her breast during a 2003 appearance on MTV's "TRL'' - and Aff leck took to Twitter to
apologize.
"I acted Inapprop riately towards Ms. Burton and I sincerely apologize, " he wrote.

Days later, Affleck was put In the hot seat again when a 2004 video surfaced of hlm pulling Canadian
TV host Anne-Marie Loslque onto his lap and suggesting she remove her blouse. In the clip, the actor
also crude ly compliments Loslque on her "firm breasts."
Loslque defended the actor, telling E! News that "It was all fun and games for the cameras. Nothing
Improper ever happened."
"Very honestly, I never felt at one point uncomfortable and I never felt at any point that It was
Improper," the TV host added, "and If I had felt that, very honestly I wouldn't have continued."
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BenAffleckAfter Floodof SexualMisconductScandals
: 'I'm
Lookingat My Own Behavior'

11rJma a a
"Justice League" actor says he wants to be "part of the solution"
BeatriceVerhoevenI November6, 2017@7:48 AM
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Ben Affleck saysthat the wave of sexual harassmentallegations against multiple men
in Hollywood is making him look inward so he can be "part of the solution ."
"I'm looking at my own behavior and addressing that and making sure I'm part of the
solution," the "Justice League"star said in an interview with the Associated Press.
Affleck has come under scrutiny in the last month after he said the initial accusations
of sexual misconduct by indie mogul HarveyWeinstein "made me sick.·
Also Read:
Ben Affleck Apologizes to Hilarie Burton: 'I Acted Inappropriately'
The actor, who won his first Oscar for co-writing "Good Will Hunting" for Weinstein's
Miramax Films, apologized to actress Hilarie Burton for groping her breasts on MTV's
live "TRL"in 2003.
Then, another video surfaced of Affleck repeatedly nuzzling and hugging TV
personality Anne-Marie Losique wh ile referring to her breasts during a 2004
interview.
Although the video was being criticized online, Losique told TheWrap that the
behavior in the video was "all for the cameras."
Also Read:
Ben Affleck Says Harvey Weinstein RapeAllegations 'Made Me Sick'
In the new AP interview, Affleck said two things need to happen to diminish the
culture of sexual assault in Hollywood. "More women need to be pushed to power,"
and sexual harassment has to be a "men's issue" where men call out inappropriate
behavior.

Weinstein and Affleck aren't the only ones who have been called criticized for bad
behavior.
Directors JamesToback and Brett Ratner, and actors such as Kevin Spacey.Dustin
Hoffman and JeremyPiven have all faced accusations in recent weeks.
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Ben Affleck Wants To Be 'Part of the Solution' to Hollywood's
Sexual Harassment Crisis
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By Sam Golding / AP 7 :49 PM EST
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(LONDON)- Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassment allegations engulfing Hollywood has led him to examine his
own behavior.
In an interview Sunday with The Associated Press for the superhero film "Justice League," Affleck said he's "looking at my
own behavior and addressing that and making sure I'm part of the solution."
After condemning Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, Affleck was forced to defend his own conduct . He apologized for
groping the actress Hilarie Burton on camera in 2003 when she was a host on MTV's "Total Request Live." Another video
from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV host Anne -Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking Sunday, Affleck said two things need to happen, that "more women need to be pushed to power" and that sexual
harassment has to also be "a men's issue" where guys call out inappropriate behavior .
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LONDON(AP) - Ben Afflecksays the storm of sexual
harassment allegations engulfing Hollywood has led him to
examine his own behavior.
In an interview Sunday with The Associated Press for the superhero film "Justice
League," Affleck said he's "looking at 1ny own behavior ad addressing that and making
sure 1'111
part of the solution."
After condemning Harvey Weinstein 's actions last month , Affleck was forced to defend
his own conduct. He apologized for groping the actress Hilarie Burton on camera in
2003 when she was a host on MTV's "Total Request Live." Another video from 2004
showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV hos t Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking Sunday, Affleck said tv/o things need to happen, that "more wo1nen need to
be pushed to power" and tha t sexual harass 1nen t has to also be "a men 's issue" where
guys call out inappropria te behavior.
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Ben Affleck says Weinstein allegations have
led to re-examination of own character

Actor a.ndEastern Congo lnrtiative Founder Ben Affleck listens to testimony on Capitol Hilt in Washington during the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee heating on the Con.go on Wednesday, Feb. 26. 2014. (AP / Susan Walsh)
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Sam Golding, The Asso ciated Press
Published Sunday, November 5, 2017 11:36PM EST
Last Updated Monday, November 6, 2017 11:27AM EST

LONDON• Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassment allegations engulfing Hollywood has
led him to examine his own behaviour.
In an interview Sunday with The Associated Press for the superhero film "Justice League,"
Affleck said he's "looking at my own behaviour and addressing that and making sure I'm part of
the solution."

M'

After condemning Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, Affleck was forced to defend his own
conduct. He apologized for groping the actress Hilarie Burton on camera in 2003 when she was a
host on MTV's "Total Request Live." Another video from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal TV
host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap. Losique has defended Affleck, saying the actor's
behaviour was done for the show only and she has described him as a gentleman.
RELATED STORIES
• Gi,orge Clooney, Ben Affleck loin
celebs In Harvey Weinstein reaction

Speaking Sunday, Affleck said two things need to
happen, that "more women need to be pushed to power"
and that sexual harassment has to also be "a men's
issue" where guys call out inappropriate behaviour.
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Ben Affleck Wants To Be "Part Of The Solution"
When It Comes To Sexual Harassment
by Dino-Ray Ramos
• November 5, 2017 8:25pm

In t he wake of the sexual harassment allegations flooding
Hollywood as of late, Ben Affleck has evalua t ed his own
behavior and is looking to be an ally when it comes to t he
.
issue.
RELATED

'Justice League' Hits Tracking With Super $110M-$120M
Opening

During an in terview with the Associated Press for the
upcoming Warner Bros . comic book blockbust er Justice
League , Affleck said that he has been "looking at my own
behavior and addressing that and making sure I'm part of the
solution ."
In addition, Affleck pointed out that sexual harassmen t
needed to be "a men 's issue" where men need to call out and
report inappropriate behavior towards women . He also said
t hat "more women need to be pushed to power. "

When he said he's looking at his own behavior , this could be
referring to his own bou ts of sexual harassment allegat ions
that surfaced shortly after the Harvey Weinstein scandal
broke . Hilarie Burton said that the actor groped her on
camera in 2003 when she was a host on MTV's Total Request
Live . Affleck has since apologi zed for his behavior . In
addition to Burton, a video of him and Montreal TV host
Anne-Marie Losique was put in the spot light . The video
featured Affleck pu lling Losique in to his lap. Losique
defended Affleck, saying it was part of a planned bit and that
he didn 't behave inappropria tely.

When the Weinstein story broke, Affleck took to Twitter to
speak out against his behavior saying, "I am saddened and
angry that a man who I worked with used his position of
power to intimidate, sexua lly harass and manipulate many
women over decades . The additional allegations of assault
that I read this morning made me sick ."
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Ben Affleck wants
to be 'part of the
solution' for sexual
misconduct in
Hollywood
Affleck to ld the Associated Press he's 'loo king at' his
own behavior
DAV ID CAN FI ELD @DAVIDCANFIE LD9 7
POSTEDON NOVEMBER6, 2017 AT 12:26PM EST
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When it comes to sexual harassment in

Hollywood, Ben Affleck is prom ising to be an ally
for victims going forward.
The actor and director told the Associated Press
on Sunday, while doing press for Justice League,
that he's "looking at my own behavior and
addressing that and making sure I'm part of the
solut ion."
Affleck, who made multiple films with disgraced
Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinste in, was himself
compelled to apologize for grop ing Hilarie Burton
on camera more than a decade ago. Video later
surfaced of Affleck harassing TV host Anne-Marie
Losique in 2004, pulling her onto his lap.
As more than 50 different accusations against
Weinstein piled up last month, Affleck said that he
was "saddened and angry" to learn that a man he'd
worked with "used his position of power to
intim idate, sexually harass, and manipulate many
women over decades:' Rose McGowan, the actress
who has accused Harvey Weinstein of rape, then
implied on Twitter that Aff leck was lying about not
previously knowing of Weinste in's alleged
behav ior. (Weinstein denies any allegation of nonconsensual sex.)

Aff leck also said over t he weeke nd that going
fo rward, sexual misco nduct must become a "men's
issue" in which men c all out inappropriate or
abusive behav ior towards women. He told Fox S's
Kevin McCarthy that he p lans to donate 100
percent of any Weinste in mov ie resid uals go ing
fo rward.

"I'm givi ng any fu rther residua ls t hat I get from
eit her a Miramax or a Weinst ein mov ie... to Fl or to
RAINN," Affleck revealed, tak ing a step similar to
d irector Kevin Smith. "One is Film Indepe ndent
and the ot her is a wome n's organ ization, and I j ust
d id n't wan t to cash any more checks from the guy,
you know? I do n't usually bri ng it up."
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Ben Affleck says sexual harassment has
to be •a men•s issue•
Sam Gold ing, The Associated Press
NOVEMBER06, 2017

(PHOTO BY TOLQA AKMEN/AFP/QETTY

IMAGES)

LONDON- Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassmentallegations engulfing Hollywood
has led him to examine his own behaviour.
In an interviewSunday with The Associated Pressfor the superherofilm Justice League ·
Affleck said he's "looking at my own behaviour ad addressingthat and making sure I'm part of
the solution."

After condemning Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, Affleck was forced to defend his
own conduct. He apologized for groping the actress Hilaria Burton on camera in 2003 when
she was a host on MTV's Total Request Live. Another video from 2004 showed Affleck
pulling Montreal TV host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
SpeakingSunday, Affleck said two things need to happen, that "more women need to be
pushed to power· and that sexual harassment has to also be "a men's issue" where guys call
out inappropriate behaviour.
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BenAffleck on sexual
harassmentin Hollywood:I want
to be 'partof the solution'
FoxNews
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BenAffleck wantsto be 'part of the solution'
Fox411:Ben Affleck said he is examininghis own behaviorand will donate any future profits from Weinsteinand Miramax
films to charities that benefitwomen.

Ben Affleck said he is examining his own behavior and wants to be "part of the solution"
in the wake of the sexual harassment allegations plaguing Hollywood in recent weeks.
The actor said he is opening his wallet to help.
Affleck, who apologized last month for groping actress Hilarie Burton in 2003, told The
Associated Press on Sundayhe's "looking at [his] own behavior and addressingthat."
"[I'm also] making sure I'm part of the solution," Affleck told The Associated Press
during an interview for the movie "Justice League."
Speakingwith FOXSDC,Affleck clarified he will be follow ing in KevinSmith's footsteps
and pledging his future residuals from Weinstein Comapnyfilms to charities that help
women.
"Once Kevinsuggested that - I decided to the same thing. So I am giving any further
residuals that I get from a Miramax or a Weinstein movie... to either [Film Independent]
or to RAINN (the Rape,Abuse, and Incest National Network)."
He added, "I just didn't want to cash any more
checks from the guy."

Hilarie Burton groped by Ben Affleck on TRL:'I
was a kid'

The 45-year-oldactor told The Associated
Press "more women need to be pushed to
power" and that sexual harassment has to also
be "a men's issue." He added that men needto
be called out for their inappropriate behavior.
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I acted inappropriately toward
Ms. Burton and I sincerely
apologize
12:26 PM - Oct 11, 2017
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Affleck's comment comes a month after he condemned Weinstein's behavior,saying he
was "saddenedand angry" over allegations of sexual misconduct against the movie
mogul. Affleck was then accused of groping Burton on camera when they were on
MTV's "Total RequestLive." Another video from 2004 showed Affleck pulling Montreal
TV host Anne-MarieLosique onto his lap.
Burton wrote on Twitter in response to someone'stweet about the incident: "I didn't
forget."
Affleck later apologized on Twitter, saying, "I acted inappropriately toward Ms. Burton
and I sincerely apologize."
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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Ben Affleck Wants to Be Part of the Sexual
Harassment 'Solution'. Let's Hope He Means It.
BY ABBY GARDNER
NOVEMBER6, 2017 11:15 AM

PHOTO: DAVID M BENETT/GETTY IMAGES

With holiday movie releases and a11vardsseason looming, it should come as no surprise
that there are going to be a lot of questions asked in interviews and on red carpets about
the Weinstein scandal and all that has come in its \.vake. It's also no surprise that we'll be
hearing a lot of canned replies that have "my publicist approved this message" written all
over them - though not from you, Uma Thurman! And calls for change. So many calls for
change.
Here are just a few of the stars with projects coming out over the next few months to
keep an eye on: Matt Damon (Downsizing), Greta Gerwig (Lady Bird), the entire cast of
1"\furderon the Orient Express including (ahen1) Johnny Depp, Woody Harrelson (LBJ),
,Julia Roberts (Wonder), Margot Robbie (I, Tonya), and Anna Kendrick (Pitch Perfect 3).
And that's just the beginning .
Yesterday it was Ben Affleck's turn as he was out promoting his latest fihn, Justice
League . He had a few words to say about the current climate in Holl)'\.voodtelling the
Associated Press that he's "looking at my own behavior and addressing that and making
sure I'm part of the solution ."
It's probably a good idea that the actor does some self-reflection given the accusations
that he groped Hilarie Button and makeup a1tist Annamarie Tendler. (He has already
apologized for acting inappropriately to,,vard Burton.) And then there's this video
interview from 2004 that recently resurfaced. It's, frankly, hard to watch.

So, yes, it's great that Affleck says he wants to be better. (Though it's more than a little bit
distressing that at age 45, he's just seeing the error of his ways.) That he wants to see
"more women need to be pushed to power." And that sexual harassment also has to be a
"men 's issue ." We're sure to hear many more echo his sentiments.
We just hop e th ey all mean it.
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Ben Affleck on Sexual Harassment in
Hollywood: I Want to Be ''Part of the
Solution''
7:57 PM PST11/5/2017 by the AssociatedPress
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After condemning Harvey Weinstein's actions last month, the actor was
forced to defend his own conduct.
Ben Affleck saysthe storm of sexual harassment allegations engulfing Hollywood has led him to examine his own behavior.
In an interview Sunday with the Associated Press for JusticeLeague, Afneck said he's "looking at my own behavior and addressing that and
making sure I'm part of the solution."
READMORE
Ben Affleck Groping Claim Revived by Actress Hilarie Burton

After condemning HarveyWeinstein's actions last month, Affleck was forced to defend his own conduct. He apologized for groping actress
Hilarie Burton on camera in 2003 when she was a host on MTV's Toto/RequestLive. Another video from 2004 showed Affleck pulling
Montreal TV host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking Sunday, Affleck said two things need to happen, that "more women need to be pushed to power" and that sexual harassment has
to also be "a men's issue"where guys call out inappropriate behavior.
READMORE
TV Host Says Her Wild Ben Affleck Interview Is Being Taken Out of Context
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Justice League star Ben Affleckwants to examine his own
behaviour in wake of sexual assault scandal
•••

Actor Ben Affleck has been accused of gropi ng actr ess Hilarie
Burton on camer a in 2003.

BenAffleck accusedof groping numerouswomen

Since the Harvey Weinstein sexual harassment scandal was
unveiled by the New York Times, the floodgates have opened for
similar allegations across the board in Hol lywood.
Mo re women and men are opening up on their brushes with
sexual assault at the hands of some powerful predators.
That list of Hollywood horndogs is never -ending which includes
James Toback, Kevin Spacey, Brett Ratner.

Also read: Ben Affleck sexual assault scandal: Will it impact
Justice League's box office collections?
In wake of the ongoing scandal, actor Ben Affleck, who has been
accused of behaving inapprop r iately with two women, said in a
recent interview that he wants to cure Hol lywood's sexual assault
problem.

BenAffleck posesat the premiereof "TheAccountant"
at the TCLChinesetheatre in Hollywood, California U.S.,
October 10,2016.

Reuters

In an interview with Associated Press, the Justice League star said
he is looking at his "own behaviour at addressing that" and making
sure he is "part of the solution."
The Go lden Globe -winning directo r was last month accused of
groping act ress Hila r ie Burton on camera in 2003 when she was a
host on MTV's Total Request Live.
Another video surfaced showing Affleck pul ling Montreal TV host
Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
The Argo director subsequently issued an apology for his
inapprop r iate behaviour.

During the AP interview , Affleck also said two things need to
happen: "M ore women need to be pushed to power " and sexual
harassment also has to be "a men's issue" where guys call out
inapprop riate behaviour .
Speaking about the Weinstein scandal, Affleck had earlie r ta ken
to Twit te r to write: "I am saddened and angry that a man who I
worked with used his positio n of power to intimidate, sexually
harass and manipulate many women over decades. The additiona l
allegations of assault that I read this morning made me sick:'
Ben Affleck's brother Casey Affleck has also been accused by two
different women of sexual harassment.
Affleck-starrer Justice League (he portrays the character of
Batman) is slated to release on November 17, 2017.
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Hollywood's Biggest Stars Use On-Camera
Appearances to Act Inappropriately, And
Now It's Impossible to Ignore
As Hollywoodcontinuesto reelfrom newand damninga/legationsof sexualassault,
it's time for an obviousreminder:keepyourhandsto yourself.
Kate Erbland
Oct 30, 20171:00 pm
'# @katerb land

- - - -

As Hollywood continuesto reel from new and damningallegationsof sexual
assault,it's t ime for an obviousreminder: Keepyour handsto yourself.Over
t he weekend,actors Kevin Spaceyand Adam Sandlerwere both accusedof
acting inappropriately in very different fashions,though both claimsat least
partially stem from the allegedperpetrator's inability to respect another
person'spersonalspace,both in personand in private, both passedoff as a
"fr iendly gesture" or somethingfar more nefarious. Anot her person's body
isn't yours for t he taking, no matter how famousor powerful you may be.
But it's the public nature of someof these allegationsthat is most damning,as
a fresh wave of claims havebeen bolstered becauseof the explicitly open
nature of them. They're on video, they're packagedas part of somegiddy
marketing push,and they're now wholly impossible to ignore.
That's a lesson plenty of power playersare learning now, but it's one that sadly
still needsto be repeated.(Hollywood is,of course,not the only sector of
American society reeling from suchallegations,as former PresidentGeorge
H.W.Bushhasrecently come under fire for allegedly groping a number of
women during meet-and-greets, to say nothing of the allegationswaged
against PresidentDonald Trump over the years,part icularly during his own
dalliancesin the entertainment arena.)

ReadMore:Adam SandlerCriticized For RepeatedlyTouching Claire Foyon
BBC's'The GrahamNorton Show'
Promotional tours and pressjunkets haveoften playedhometo such
inappropriate actions, though the recent uptick in reporting (and,in some
cases,evenjust remembering)these incidents hascast a harsh light on the
behaviorof manymajor stars, plenty of whom felt secureenough in their
station to touch women on camerawithout their consent.In recent weeks,
BenAffleck hascome under fire for a number of incidents in which he's
reputedly to uchedfemale journalists during on-camerainterviews. Former
"TRI.'.'host Hilarie Burton accusedAffleck of groping her during an on-air
interview, video of which had long beenfloating around the internet. Affleck
later apologizedfor the incident.

The Burton accusationsalso drew attention to Affieck's repeated interviews
with Canadianjournalist Anne-Marie Losique, including a 2004 on-camera
interview duringwhich Losiquesat on Affieck's lap while he askedher to
exposeher breasts.While Losiqueherself later soundedoff on the incident
(and others like it, asshe hasoften interviewed Affleck during his acting
tenure) to Variety, sayingthey were "just muggingfor the cameras"and that
she saw no offense in Affleck's actions,the videos are still unsettling to watch
and they set a very uncomfortablestandardfor other interviews.
Affleck and Losiquemay havefound it fun to do, a way to passthe time,
something silly, but watching the power dynamic play out, with Affleck pawing
at Losique'sbody and all but putting his headinside her shirt while she's
attempting to do her job, is eye-opening.That it's forever immortalized on
video meansthat it should never go away,and it shouldn't.

Most recently, Sandlerappearedon "The GrahamNorton Show:·where he
repeatedly touched Claire Fey's knee in increasingly awkward and personal
ways, enought hat "The Crown" star attempted to remove his hand,though
that didn't keephim from reaching out to touch her again.Sandler's own "The
Meyerowitz Stories"co-star EmmaThompson, also a gueston the show,even
appearedto glare at him.W hile Sandler's representatives swiftly issueda
statement after the awkward incident was upbraidedon social media,it was
one t hat simply said the touching hasbeen"blown out of proportion:' Fey's
team also weighedin, commentingthat they "don't believe anything was
intended by Adam's gesture and it hascausedno offence to Claire:'
Sandler, it seems,didn't think it was a big deal,and neither did Foy,whose own
commentshit the wire swiftly after Sandler's. Yet evenif Foyherself didn't
care about what happened(or, at the very least, was willing to shakeif off), the
incident playedout in front of millions of eyes,broadcastto t he world, yet
another exampleof a powerful man grasping at a woman as if she had the
sameagencyas a pieceof fur niture. It's bad behavior,and the kind the sets an
uneasyexampleduring a time when many peopleare beingforced to reckon
with how their behavior is perceivedby others.
And, official statementsbeside,the question remains: Why did Sandler feel it
was evenremotely appropriate to touch Foy - oncamera- and then repeat
the moveafter sheattempted to remove his hand?Why is any part of Fey's
body availablefor him to touch as he seesflt? And why didn't he stop onceshe
had madeit clear, through her own physicalmovements,that shedidn't want
his handthere?At what point doesit becomepermissible,in the context of
casualpromotional responsibilities,to makeassumptionsabout someone's
personalboundaries?

Actress and screenwriter Zoe Kazan, who hasconsistent ly beenoutspoken
about issuesof sexual harassmentand assault in Hollywood, recounted her
own story of being harassedduring a promotional tour last year.Sparkedby
the trial of former CBCjournalist Jian Ghomeshi, who was accusedof sexual
assaultand harassment{he was later acquitted), Kazantook to Twitter to
shareher own experienceswith him. Unlike Affleck or Sandler, he wasn't an
actor using a show to pump his latest project, he was the host of a show on
which Kazanwas appearingto publicize her own work. Per Kazan,he used
that power dynamicto makeher feel increasinglyuncomfortable and unable
to sayanything, lest the opportunity to speakabout her work be taken from
her.
As Kazanwrote , "A few yearsago,as part of the presstour for a movie, I was

interviewed by Jian Ghomeshion his radio show Q. I was to ld it was an
important interview...Before we went on air, we chatted for a few minutes.
Then Ghomeshismiled and said, 'Man,you are just my type. Funny,sexy,just
the right amount of damage: And t hen we went on air...This is not the first
time a guy has'typed' me as'damaged'in a sexualway. I've cometo expect it in
a bar. I never expectedit in a professional situation, pre-interv iew,with
producers in the room. I hadto hold my hands under the tab le to keept hem
from shaking:·
Ghomeshilater showedup at a party for that samemovie, where Kazan
rememberedthat he"pushed his way to my table, and sat next to me for the
rest of the night. He wouldn't leaveme alone,evenwith my boyfriend there:·
While Ghomeshi never touched Kazan, he manipulated his power over her and
the promotional spaceshewas working in to harassher.
Kazan's story could not be more timely, and neither can the call for action she
endson, one t hat reinforces what should be the most easyto follow of rules:
Don't touch anyonewho doesn'tgive you the permissionto do so."The default
assumptionshould not be consent.Just becauseI agreedto be on your show
doesn'tgive you the right to treat me like I'm sexuallyavailableto you;' she
wrote. "Just becauseI smiled at you doesn't meanI want you to touch me.Just
becauseyou're interested doesn't mean I'm interested:'

The conversationhaschanged,forever. Whatever wavewas unleashedafter
those first allegations against Harvey Weinstein were publishedis showing no
sign of letting up - it's only getting bigger,stronger, and louder. Everyonewho
exists in a public sphere, most especially t hosewho are part of t he
entertainment industry, are now responsible for understanding why such
conversations are important, and why issueslike sexual harassmentand abuse
needto be taken seriously and respectfully.There'sno longer any spacefor
th is behavior, in fro nt of or behind t he camera.
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BenAffleck wants to be 'part of the solution' after sexual
assault, harassmentscandals surface
~ ASSOCIA

T E D PRESS

~
Publlshe<I on: November 5. 2017 I Last Updated: November 5, 2017 4 :30 PM EST

LONDON - Ben Affleck says the storm of sexual harassment
allegatio n s engulfing Hollywood ha s led him to ex a mine his own
behaviour.
In an inte rview Sunday with The Associated Press for the super hero f ilm "Just ice League,"
Aff leck said he's "l ook ing at my own behaviour and add ressing th at and making sure I'm part of
th e solution :·
After condemn ing Harvey Weinste in's act ions last mont h, Affleck was forced to defend his own
cond uct. He apo logized for gro ping the actress Hilari e Burton on camera in 2003 when she was
a host on MTV's " Total Request Live." Anothe r video fro m 2004 showed Aff leck pull ing Montr eal
TV host Anne -Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking Sunday, Aff leck said two t hings need to happe n, t hat "mo re wo men need to be
pus hed to power" and t hat sexual harassment has to also be "a men 's issue" where guys call
out inapp ropr iate behaviour.

--Ben Affleck wants to be "part of the
solution" after sexual harassment
allegations

Ben Affleck

By

Nick Reilly
Nov 6, 20 17

He faced sexual assault allegations last month .
Ben Affleck has said that he is reevaluating his own behaviour amid allegations of
sexual assau lt, and hopes to become "part of the solution· .
Last month, the Oscar-w inning actor and director was forced to apologise afte r 2003
footage showed him groping actress Hilarie Burton while she hosted MTV's Tota l
Request Live.

Another clip surfaced a short while after, show ing Affleck pulling TV host Anne-Mar ie
Losique onto his lap.
Now, he's told the Associated Press that he has been "looking at my own
behaviour and addressing that and making sure I'm part of the solution."
Last month, Rose McGowan also claimed that Affleck lied about about his

knowledgeof HarveyWeinstein's sexual harassment, as news of the shamed film
exec's sexual harassment continues to spread.
Post ing on Twitter, McGowan has accused the actor of 'lying', claimin g that he has
known about Weinstein's sexual misconduct for years.
Arti cle Continues Below

rose mcgowan 0
@rosemcgowan
@benaffleck "GOD DAMN IT! I TOLD HIM TO STOP DOING THAT'
you said that to my face. The press cont I was made to go to after
assau lt. You lie.
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"GODDAMNIT! I TOLD HIM TO STOP DOING THAT' you said that to my face;·
McGowan wrote on Twitter .
"The press conf I was made to go to after assault. You lie."
In a further exchange with The New York Times, McGowan confirmed that she was
accusing Affleck of lying about his supposed lack of knowledge of Weinstein's affairs ,
and that she had to ld him explicit ly about her mistreatment.
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Ben Affleck Speaks Out
Against Sexual
Harassment Saying He
Wants to Be 'Part of
the Solution'
BY MARIA

PASQ U IN I . @ MLSQUEENZ

POSTED ON NOVEMBER 6, 2017 AT 11:31AM EST
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During a Sunday interv iew with The Assoc iated Press, Ben Affleck spoke
out against sexual harassmen t and said he wants to be "part of the
solution" moving forward.
Amid numerous allegations against multiple Hollywood power players inclu ding producer Harvey Weinstein , director Brett Ratner and actor Kevin
Spacey - Affleck, 45, said that in order to curb sexual harassment, "more
women need to be pushed to power" and more men need to speak out
against misconduct.
The Justice League actor said he has also been "looking at my own
behavior and addressing that."
Afleck's comments come after the actor pr eviously spoke out
against Weinstein - who produced and distributed Affleck's film Good Will
Hunting - saying he was "saddened and angered" by Weinstein's alleged

actions.
"I am saddened and angry that a man who I worked with used his position
of power to intim idate , sexually harass and manipulate many women over
decades," he said in a statement posted on Facebook . "The additiona l
allegations of assault that I read this morning made me sick. This is
completely unacceptable, and I find myself asking what I can do to make
sure this doesn't happen to others. We need to do better at protecting our
sisters, friends, co-workers and daugh ters . We must support those who
come forward, condemn this type of behavio r when we see it and help
ensure there are more women in posi tio ns of power."
RELATED STORY: Ben Affleck Says Harvey We instein Allegat ions 'Make
Me Sick': 'I Am Saddened and Angry '
RELATED VIDEO: One Tree Hill Star Hilar ie Burton Claims Ben Affleck
Groped Her on TRL: 'I Was a Kid'

Short ly after, Affleck apo log ized after former One Tree Hill star Hilarie
Burton claimed Affleck groped her when she was a host of MTV's TRL.
After a fan suggested that Affleck should have "kept quiet," anot her Twitter
user wrote, "He also g rabbed Hilarie Burt on's breasts on TRL once .
Everyone forgot th ough."
The 35-yea r-o ld actress th en b luntly responded about the alleged 2003
incident , "I didn't forget."
Burto n th en shared a clip of TRL outtakes in wh ich she says, "He comes
over and t weaks my left boob, " apparent ly speaking about Af fleck. Later in
the video, the ac tor is shown asking her, "How o ld are you - 19?"

Affleck later apo logized to Burto n on Twitter saying, "I acted
inappropr iate ly towards Ms. Burton and I sincere ly apologize."
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I acted inappropriately toward Ms. Burton and I sincerely
apologize
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Ano ther TV host, Anne-Marie Losique , said Affleck "never touched me in
any improper way" after social media users resurfaced an interview (which
you can view be low), in which the actor pu lls Losique onto his lap,
proposes she ta ke her top off, and compl iments her on her "firm breasts."
The inte racti o n was filmed while Affleck was dat ing Jenn if er Lopez.
Although Losique later to ld The Hollywood Reporter that the actor "never
touched me in any improper way."
RELATED VIDEO: TV Host Defends Ben Affleck's Conduct In Wild 2004
Video Interv iew: It's 'Been Blown Out of Proport ion

- -

-- - -
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"It has been blown out of proporti o n," the TV host added. "I know that
people like fishing for anything , but this is co mp lete ly out of co nte xt. I
wou ld like this to not have any negative impact on him. I find it sad."
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Ben Affleck Makes Another Statement About
His Sexual Misconduct
by Hunter Miller I November6, 2017

Ben Affleck says sexua l 1nisconduct accusations 1nade against him and
others in Hollywood is leading him to examine his behavior.

>

On Sunday, the Oscar winner spoke ½rith the Associated Press while
promoting his upcoming fihn .Justice League . He said he 's "looking at my
own behavior and addressing that and making sure I'n1 part of the
solution," according to The Holly wood Rep orter.
ADVERTISEMENT

Up Next: Jennifer Garner Re2ortedly 'Annoyed' With Ben Affleck's
Controvers y
According to Affleck, 45, the "solution" to getting rid of the sexual
harassment and misconduct that is engulfing HollYl'voodis t1,vo-fold.He
says, "More 'IIVomenneed to be pushed to po'llver"and sexual harassment
needs to be "a men's issue," not a subject that only women speak out
against.
ADVERTISEMENT

The Argo actor was at the center of a sexual misconduct scandal of his own
sho1tly after £_?n~emning Ho]Y,Woodexecutive Harvey Weinstein last
month.
After the New York Times expose was published detailing years of sexual
harassment by \,Veinstein, Affleck took to Twitter to blast the producer.

"I am saddened and angry that a man who I ,vorked with used his position
of po,ver to intimidate, sexually harass and manipulate many women over
decades," Affleck's statement read. "The additional allegations of assault
that I read this morning made 1ne sick."
More: Makeu p Artist Also Accuses Ben Affleck of Misconduct
"This is comp letely unacceptab le, and I find myse lf asking ,vbat I can do to
1nake sure this doesn 't happen to others," be added.
8

Ben Affle ck
Just now·
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I am saddened and angry that a man who I worked
with used his position of power to intimidate, sexually
harass and manipulate many women over decades.
The additional allegations of assault that I read this
morning made me sick. This is completely
unacceptable, and I find myself asking what I can do
to make sure this doesn't happen to others. We need
to do better at protecting our sisters, friends, co workers and daughters. We must support those who
come forward, condemn this type of behavior when
we see it and help ensure there are more women in
positions of power.
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Affleck later was prompted to apologize to actress Hilarie Burton for
groping her on camera in 2003 ,.vhen she was hosting MTV's Total Request

Live. Another video for ,.vhich Affleck ,vas under fire showed him pulling
t.1ontreal TV host Anne-Marie Losique onto his lap during an interview .
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Ben Affleck Wants To Be ''PartOf
The Solution''For Hollywood's
Sexual Harassment Problem
MEGHAN DE MARIA
6 NOVEMBER 2017. 09:00

OG G
Holly\voodhas a sein1almisconduct issue, and
Ben Affleck\Vantsto help.
Affleck,,vantsto help stop the sexual
harassment that seems to be rampant in the
entertainment industry, he told The Associated
Press in an intervie,,von Sunday. The actor has
also announced that he will donate his future
residuals from Weinstein Co1npany and
:tvliramax1noviesto RAINNand Film
Independent.
The Justice League star told AP he was "looking
at my own behaviour and addressing that and
making sure I'm pait of the solution."
The AP didn't specifywhat Affleckmeant by his
"own behaviour." In October, a clip of Affleck
allegedly groping Hilarie Burton on TRL in 2003 resurfaced online. (A clip from 2004 that
sho,~rs Affleckpulling Canadian journalist Anne-Mai·ieLosiqueonto his lap also resurfaced, but
Losiquehas said that it was not sexual harassment.)
PH0.,..0; MATT BAR.ON/REX/SHUTTERSTOCK.

"I acted inappropriately to,vard l\1s.Button and I sincerely apologize,"Afflecknveeted about the
incident.
Burton's husband, Walking Dead star Jeffrey Dean Morgan, also addressed the situation during
an intervie,v,vith Entertainment Tonight.
"I don't want to n1akea big deal ofit, because [Hilarie] didn't, but I think everything that's co1ne
out in the last couple of weeks, starting vvithHarvey V\1einstein - anybody \\rho has talked about
it, and even those ,vho haven't yet, are incredibly brave, and I think it's time for change,"
Morgan told ET. "Hopefully, all this stuff is going to change this business. It's prevalent all over,
and 1'1nproud of all these women. All wo1nenand n1y,vife."
During the AP interview,Affleckalso said that "more wo1nenneed to be pushed to power."The
AP notes that Affleckalso said sexual misconduct should be "a men's issue" because 1nenneed
to be advocatesfor \\10men to stop this behaviour as well.
The intervie,\1 vvith Affleckcomes after dozens of women have accused Harvey Weinstein of
sexual misconduct. Other Hollyvvoodfigures, including actor KevinSpacey and director Brett
Ratner, are also facingsexual misconduct allegations.
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Ben Affleck After Flood of Sexual Misconduct Scandals : 'I 'm
Looking at My Own Behavior '
"Justice League" actor says he wants to be "part of the solution"
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Ben Affleck says that the ,vave of sexua l harass1nent
allegations against n1ultip le men in HollY''l'oodis
making hiln look in,.,ard so he can be "part of the
solution."
"1'1nlooking at n1y O\Vll behavior and addressing that
and 1naking sure I'tn part of the solution, " the
"Justice League" star said in an intervie,., ,vith the

SIGN UP

Associated Press.
Affleck has co1ne under scrutiny in the last n1onth
after he said the initial accusations of sexual

1nisconduct by indie 1nogul Harvey vVeinstein "made me sick."

The actor, \Vhowon h is first Oscar for co-v.rriting "Good Will Hu nting " for Weinstein's Miran1ax
Films, apolog ized to actress Hilarie Burto n for groping h er breasts on l.vlTV'slive "TRL" in 2003.
Then, anot her video stu·faced of Affleck repeatedly

nuzzling and hugging TV persona lity Anne-Ma r ie Losique v.rhile refening to her breasts dur ing a
2004 inte rview.
Althoug h the video ,vas being criticized online, Losique told Thev\Trap that the behavio r in the video
\Vas

"all for the can1eras."

Also Read : Ben Affleck Says Harvey Weinstein Rape Allegations 'Made Me Sick'
In the ne\VAP interviev.r, Affleck said t\vo th ings need to happen to diiuin ish the culture of sexual
assau lt in Ho ll)'\vood. "1v
1ore v.ro1n en need to be pushed to powe r," and sexua l h arass ment has to be a
"n1en's issue" \Vhere men call out inappropr iate behavio r .
\•\Teinstein and Affleck aren 't the only ones v.rho h ave been called criticized for bad behavior.
Directors Ja 1nes Toback and Brett Ratne r, and acto rs
such as Kevin Spacey,Dustin Hoffn1an and Jeren 1y Piven have all faced accusations in recent \Veeks.

Ben Affleck Vows to be 'Part of Solution' to Hollywood's
Sexual Harassment Scandal
CELEBRITIES BUZZING
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Ben Affleck wants to be "part of the solution" when it comes to dea ling with the sexual

harassment scandal sweeping Hollywood.

The 4 5-year-old actor himself hit headl ines when he apo logized after grop ing actress
Hllarie Burton duri ng an appearance on MTV's Total Request Live back in 2003,
tweet ing: "I acted inappropr iately tow ard Ms. Burton and I sincerely apologize." A video

of Hilarle talking about t he incident emerged as mor e and more stars came forwar d
with sexual abuse and harassment claim s abou t Hollywoo d power players including
produ cer Harvey Weinstein and d irecto r James Toback. Another video then surfaced
of Ben pulling Montreal TV host Anne-Marie Loslque onto his lap du ring an interv iew,
and the fat her-of-th ree told t he Associated Press on Sunday (05Nov17) t hat both
incidents had made him reevaluate his own behav ior.
"(I'm) looking at my own behavior and address ing t hat and making sure I'm part of the
solution," he told t he agency.
Ben, who is currently dati ng producer Lindsay Shookus, also has some suggestions on

how to deal with t he scand al, urgi ng his peers to call out inapp ropr iate behav ior and
make it a "men's issue". He also said that "more women need to be pushed to power''.
The jus tice League actor had previous ly t aken to Twitter to commen t on t he allegatio ns
surrounding Weinstein, including stars such as Ashley Judd, Gwyneth Paltrow and
Angelina Jolie accusing him of inapp ropr iate behavior. Former Charmed actress Rose
McGowan is among t hose who have accused Weinstein of rape, but he has always

vehemently denied any claims of non -consensual sex.
"I am saddened and angry that a man who I worked with used his positio n of power to
int imidate, sexually harass and manipulate many women over decades. The additiona l
allegations of assault that I read this morn ing made me sick," Ben tweeted.
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Ben Affleck has said the allegations of sexual harassment flooding out of
Holly\vood has led hin1 to exan1ine his own behaviour .
The actor told the Associated Press that he's , "looking at my o,,vn
behaviour and addressing that and n1aking sure I'1n part of the solution",
and that two things 1nust happen, that "n1ore wo1nen need to be pushed to
power" and that sexual harassn1ent has to also be "a n1en's issue", ,vhere
n1en call out inappropriate behaviour they ,vitness .
Affleck has been faced ,,vith several accusations of sexual harassment in the
,vake of the Weinstein allegations. The actor apologised for acting
"inappropriately" after actress Hilarie Burton accused hi1nof groping her
breasts on MTV's TRL in 2003 . "I acted inappropriately to,vard iVls.
Burton and I sincerely apologize ," Affleck wrote on T\vitter .

Makeup artist Anna1narie 1'endler tweeted the allegation that Affleck
groped her buttocks at a Golden Globes party in 2014 . "He \>valkedby me ,
cupped my butt and pressed his finger into n1y crack," she added, ,,vriting:
"I guess he tried to play it like he was politely n1oving 1ne out of the way
and oops touched n1y butt instead of my lo"'rer back?"
After a video circulated sho,.ving Affleck cuddling Canadian journalist
Anne -Marie Losique and joking about exposing her breasts, Losique ca1ne
fon,vard to state the footage had been taken out of context and that it ,.vas
"for the can1era". "He never touched n1e in any i1nproper way. He was very
respectful, l 1nust say," she added .
The actor also faced criticism for his response to the Weinstein
allegations . I-le ,.vrote on T,.vitter: "I a1n saddened and angry that a n1an
who 1 ,.vorked \>Vithused his position of power to inti1nidate, sexually
harass and 1nanipulate n1any \>VOn1en
over decades."

"The additional allegations of
READMORE
assault that I read this n1orning
• Presenter defends Ben Affleck after
controversial interv iew resurfaces
n1ade n1e sick . This is con1plete ly
• Rose McGowan Twitter suspended after
unacceptable, and I find n1yself
tell ing Ben Affleck to 'f**k off '
asking \Vhat I can do to 1nake sure
• Ben Affleck accused of groping makeup
this doesn't happ en to others . We
art ist at Golden Globes
need to do better at protecting our
sisters, friends, co -workers and daughters."

"vVen1ust support those ,,vho con1e forvvard, condemn this type of
behaviour when ,ve see it and help ensure there are more won1en in
positions of povver."
Rose l\llcGowan, ,,vho is one of \l\feinstein 's accusers, suggested that
Affleck knew of Weinstein's behaviour , tweeting out a n1essage of the
words she claims Affleck spoke ~vhen he found out ~vhat had allegedly
occurred. Those ,.vords ,vere : "Godda1nnit! I told hin1 to stop doing that!"
McGo,van continued : "You said that to my face. The press conf I ~vasn1ade
to go to after assault [sic]. You lie."
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Ben Affleck said he wants to be 'part
of the solution'
PTI I Updated: Nov 6, 2017,15:44 1ST
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Ben Affleck

r3' said

the storm of

sexual harassment allegations
engulfing Hollywood

r3' has

led

him to examine his own
be haviour.
In an intervi ew for the
superhero film '.Justice league,'
Aff leck said he's "looking at my
own be haviour ad addressing
that and making sure I'm part
of the solution."

After co ndemning Harvey Weinstein cl''s actions last mont h, Affleck was forced to
defend his own conduct. He apol ogised for gro ping the actress Hilarie Burton cl'on
camera in 2003 when she was a host. Another vide o from 2004 showed Aff leck
pulling TV host A nne-Marie Losique onto his lap.
Speaking yesterday, Affle ck said two t hings need to happen, that "more women
need to be pushed to power " and that sexual harassment has to also be 'a men's
issue' w here guys call out inappropriate behaviour .
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Inconduites sexuelles: Ben Affleck veut
faire <<partie de la solution>>

Ben Affleck
PHOTO TOLGA AKMEN, AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

MONTRÉAL
Changer de vil

Associated Press

Le mouvement dénonçant les inconduites
sexuelles qui secoue Hollywood a poussé Ben
Affleck à réfléchir à son propre comportement.
En entrevue avec l'Associated Press hier , la ve dette du
film Justice League a dit vouloir «s'assurer d e faire partie de la
soluti on».
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L'acteur, qui avait dénoncé sur Twitter les agissements du
producteur Harvey Weinstein, a été attaqué par des internautes
qu i lui ont rappelé des gestes déplacés qu'il avait lui-même
posés.
L'acteur s'est excusé d'avo ir tâté la poitrine d'Hilari e Burton en
2003, al ors qu' l animait l'émission Total Request Live à MTV.
i
Une autre vidéo de 2004 montrant l'acteur asseoir de force l'animatrice Anne-Marie Losique
sur ses cuisses a aussi refait surface.
Pour mettre fin au harcè lement sexuel, Ben Affl eck croit que «plus de femmes doivent
accéder à des postes de pouvoir». Il invite aussi les hommes à dénoncer les gestes déplacés
dont ils sont témoins.
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Affaire Weinstein

Ben Affleck veut résoudre le problème de
harcèlement sexuel à Hollywood
WENN

I Publié le 6 novembre 2017 à 10:41 - Mis à jour à 10:45

Ben Affleck a lui-même fait les gros titres en s'excusant pour avoir tripoté l'actrice
Hilarie Burton lors d'une apparition sur Total Request Live de MTV en 2003, tweetant:
«J'ai mal agi envers Mlle Burton et je m'en excuse sincèrement».

Q.

Une vidéo d'Hilarie Bur ton parlant de l'incident a émergé alors que de plus e n plus de stars accusaient les

hommes de pouvoir à Hollywood de harcèlement et d'agression sexuelle.

Une deuxième vidéo est alors apparue dans laquelle l'acteur tire la présentatrice Anne-Marie Losique sur ses

genoux, et le père de trois enfants a indiqué à l'Associated Press dimanche que ces deux incidents l'avaient obligé
à réévaluer son comportement.
«(J'observe) mon propre comportement, je m'en préoccupe et je fais en sorte de fair e partie de la solution», a-t-il
déclaré.

Ben Affleck, qui sort actuellement avec la productrice Lindsay Shookus, a aussi quelques suggestions sur la façon

de faire face a u scandale, exhortant ses pairs à dénoncer un comportement inapproprié et à en faire un «problème
mascu lin». Il a également affirmé que «plus de femmes devraient être poussées au pouvoir».

L'.acteur de Justice League avait déjà commenté sur Twitter les allégations entourant Harvey Weinstein, des stars
comme Ashley Judd, Gwyneth Paltrow et Angelina Jolie l'accusant de comportement inapproprié.

L'.ancienne actrice de Charmed, Rose McGowan, fait partie de celle s qui ont accusé le producteur américain de

viol, mais ce dernier a toujours nié toutes les accusations de rapports sexuels non consentis.

«Je suis attristé et en colère qu'un homme avec qui j'ai travaillé ait usé de son pouvoir pour intimider, harceler
sexuellement et manipuler de nombreuses femmes pendant des décennies, et les autres accusations

d'agressions que j'ai lues ce matin m'ont écœuré», avait tweeté Ben Affleck.
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1 acted inappropriately toward Ms. Burton and I sincerely
apologize
12:26 PM· Oct 11, 2017
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Ben Affleck
Just now · 0

1 am saddened and angry that a man who I worked
with used his position of power to intimidate, sexually
harass and manipulate many women over decades.
The additional allegations of assault that I read this
morning made me sick. This is completely
unacceptable, and I find myself asking what I can do
to make sure this doesn't happen to others. We need
to do better at protecting our sisters, friends, co
workers and daughters. We must support those who
corne forward, condemn this type of behavior when
e see it and help ensure there are more women in
sitions of power.
Ben Affleck 0
@BenAffleck
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Contre le harcèlement sexuel, Ben
Affleck veut "faire partie de la
solution"
Paris Match

I Publié le 07/11/2017 à 20h00

W Klhoé Dominguez

Ben Affleck
Reuteurs

Après Harvey Weinstein, l'acteur Ben Affleck s'est retrouvé dans la tourmente, accusé de
comportements déplacés à l'égard de plusieursfemmes. Il essaye aujourd'hui de se racheter.

Q

En 2003, Ben Affieck a touché la poitrine de la présentatrice de MTV Hilarie Burton en direct à la
télévision. Sur une autre vidéo, datant de 2004, l'acteur fait asseoir une présentatrice
canadienne sur ses genoux, se serrant contre elle et la touchant de manière inapproprié. Des
comportements déplacés pointés du doigt suite à l'affaire Weinstein. Si Ben Affieck a présenté
ses excuses, il souhaite aujourd'hui se racheter.
Dans une interview accordée à «Associated Press», l'interprète de «Batman» affirme «regarder
son propre comportement» et vouloir «faire partie de la solution». Ben Affieck voit deux axes de
changement: il faudrait «plus de femmes aux postes de pouvoir» et que le harcèlement sexuel
devienne «un problème concernant les hommes», qui devraient dénoncer les comportements
.
..
1nappropnes.
À lire aussi : Après Harvey Weinstein, Ben Affieck dans la tourmente

Dons à des associations
Invité sur la chaîne «Fox 5 DC», Ben Affieck a fait une autre annonce: il fera don de ses futurs
profits issus des produits dérivés ou des ventes de DVD de la Weinstein Company à des
associations pour les femmes. Une idée qu'il a piqué au réalisateur Kevin Smith. «Une fois que
Kevin a suggéré ça, j'ai décidé de faire la même chose, donc tout profit résiduel que je reçois
d'un film de Miramax ou de Weinstein ira, soit à Film lndependent, soit à RAINN [Réseau
national contre le viol, les abus et l'inceste). Je ne voulais plus encaisser de chèque de ce gars
[Weinstein], vous voyez?»
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Ben Affleck diz estar revendo sua postura
na luta contra assédios em Hollywood
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0 lado sujo dos bastidores de Hollywood vem sendo revelado corn cada vez mais
denûncias sobre assêdios sexuais de grandes nomes d o entreteniment o. E essa
situaçào fez corn que o at or Ben Affleck (''A Lei da Noite'' se manifestasse sobre o

assunto. Alêm de ser parceiro de longa data do produtor Harvey Weinstein, figura
central das denûncias, o irmao do at or Casey Affleck (''A Ghost Story', também

esteve envolvido em denûncias envolvendo agressâo. Durante uma entrevista

ao Associated Press, durante o lançamento de "Uga da}ustiça'; Ben Affleck disse

estar revende suas pr6prias atitudes para contribuir positivamente corn a situaçao:

"[Estou J olhando para o meu proprio

comportamento e me certificando de fazer parte
da soluçao."

A declaraçao de Affleck foi uma resposta às crfticas que o at or recebeu ao condenar
a postura de Weinstein mesmo tendo ele proprio protagonizado casos de assédio.
Em 2003 o ator passou a mao nos seios da atriz Hilarie Burton (da sêrie "Maquina

Mortffera'' durante um programa da MTV. Em 2004, durante uma entrevi sta

no Montrea/ rv, o ator teve um comportamento muit o criticad o ao pegar a

apresentadora, Anne-M arie Losique, no colo. Losique de um depoimento depois
para a Hollywood Reporterdizendo que a situaçao estava sendo vista fora de

contexto, mas isso nâo diminuiu as criticas ao ator .

